To,

The Chief of Army Staff
The Chief of Naval Staff
The Chief of Air Staff

Subject: Ex-servicemen Contributory Health Scheme-
Exemption to war widows from payment of contribution

Sir,

I am directed to convey the sanction of the President for exemption of war widows from payment of contribution under Ex-servicemen Contributory Health Scheme (ECHS).

2. This issues with the concurrence of Ministry of Defence(Finance/AG/PD) vide their U.O No. 199/PD/04 dated 5.3.2004.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-xxx
(V.K. JAIN)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

Copy to:-

1. Defence (Finance) AG/PD
2. CGDA, New Delhi
3. SO to Defence Secretary
4. PPS to Secretary (Defence/Finance)
5. PPS to AS (Acquisition)
6. PPS to AS (T) / PPS to AS (I)
7. Addl FA (B) / Addl FA (V)
8. JS (ESW)
9. JS (O/N)
10. DFA (B) / DFA (N) / DFA (Air Force)
11. AFA (B-1)
12. D (Works) / D (Mov) / D (Med)
13. O & M Unit

Also to:-

14. DGAFMS
15. DGDE, New Delhi
16. DG D C & W
17. QMG
18. DGMS
19. DGMS (Air)
20. DGMS (Navy)
21. AOA
22. COP
23. MD Central Org ECHS
24. ADG C & W
25. DG (Works). E-in-C Branch
26. ADG (FP)
27. All Command Headquarters
28. AG Branch / CW-3
29. Naval Headquarters (PS Dte)
30. Air Headquarters (PS & R)

copy signed in ink :-

31. CDA (Army), Bangalore
32. CDA (WC), Chandigarh
33. CDA (Army), Patna
34. CDA (SC), Pune
35. CDA (Army), Meerut
36. CDA (NC), Jammu
37. CDA (Officers), Pune
38. CDA (Navy), Bombay
39. CDA (AF), Dehradun
40. CDA (Army), Jabalpur
41. CDA (Army), Secunderabad
42. CDA (Army), Lucknow
43. CDA (Army), Chennai
44. CDA (HQ, EC), Kolkata
45. CDA (AF), Delhi
46. CDA (Army), Guwahati
47. CDA (Army), Pune
48. CDA (Army), Bombay
49. CDA (Army), Dehradaun